Because your blood sugar drops as you sleep, you need to replenish the depleted stores or your morning performance could suffer.
I get so nervous before a competition that I can't even think about eating. What can I do?
Plan to eat several hours before activity, and eat familiar foods that won't cause a surprise stomach upset. Any fuel is better than none, so try to consume at least 300 to 500 calories.
I'm so hungry in the afternoon that I buy a candy bar for quick energy before working out. Does sugar hurt sports performance? ……just candy and no breakfast before exercise improved performance 10% in comparison with eating nothing……… athletes who ate a big breakfast 4 hours before and a candy bar 5 minutes before hard exercise improved 20% during the exercise test compared with when they ate nothing.
The urge for a quick energy fix is a sign you've eaten too little food earlier in the day. To prevent cravings, eat a hearty breakfast and lunch.
Your responsibility is to fuel yourself well throughout game day.
Timing Your Preactivity Meals
The rule of thumb for eating before exercise is to allow 4 hours for a big meal (about 1,200 calories), 2 hours for a light meal (about 600 calories), and an hour or less for a snack (about 300 calories). The Physician and Sport Medicine http://www.physsportsmed.com/issues/1998/09sep/eating.htm
